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Abstract 

Fuel retention and material migration results from JET ITER-like wall beryllium limiter tiles 

are presented for three operating periods based on ion beam analysis data (IBA). Overall the 

analysis data support the general picture of Be limiter erosion during limiter configurations 

resulting in local deposition. The results show similar trends in fuel concentration for all of 

the JET operating periods; that is (i) low fuel concentrations in the central part of the mid-

plane limiter tiles where they is high heat flux and erosion and (ii) higher fuel concentrations 

at the ends of the tiles where there is deposition. The pattern of fuel in deposits and erosion 

zones on limiters correlate with heat flux maps and distribution of limiter plasmas touching 

inner and outer limiter. Cumulative results for tiles exposed for all three operating periods are 

not always equivalent to the sum of results from individual operating periods. The D/Be ratio 

in the thickest deposit is ~0.1 and global fuel retention in Be limiters is < 0.01% of the 

injected fuel. Marker coatings deposited on Be limiter tiles to investigate erosion rates show a 

rapid change from strong erosion to strong deposition within 15 mm. The outcome of the 

erosion study is the need to carefully consider the requirements of marker coatings for long 

exposure studies in high erosion areas. 

Keywords: Fuel retention, material migration, JET ITER-like wall, beryllium 
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1. Introduction 

Data for beryllium (Be) tiles spanning the three operating 

periods of the JET ITER-like wall (JET-ILW) are presented, 

giving the most comprehensive picture of fuel retention and 

material migration poloidally around the main chamber. The 

results summarise data obtained from a nine year programme 

of ion beam analysis of Be main chamber limiter and upper 

dump plate tiles. Previous post mortem analysis of JET Be 

tiles have reported erosion and deposition results for tiles 

exposed 2011-12 (ILW1) [1], fuel retention in limiter tiles  

(ILW1) [2], (2013-14 (ILW2)) [3], erosion features (ILW1) 

[4] and castellation gaps (ILW1) [5].  

2. Experimental details 

The surface of Be limiter and upper dump plate tiles 

removed from JET after each operating period have been 

studied at the ion beam facility based at IPFN, Instituto 

Superior Técnico3. The following ion beam analysis 

techniques have been used; Elastic Back Scattering (EBS) 

using 2.3 MeV H+, Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA) using 

2.3 MeV 3He+ reactions, 9Be(3He, p)11Be, 12C(3He, p)14N and 

2H(3He, p)4He, and Particle Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE). 

At this facility the large vacuum chamber with glove box 

attached enables whole JET tile samples contaminated with 

Be and tritium (T) to be handled. 

For the JET-ILW operations spanning three operating 

periods, a total of thirty-six bulk Be tiles have been removed 

for analysis from inner limiter (IL), outer limiter (OL) and 

dump plate (DP) locations. The poloidal distribution of the 

tiles removed are indicated by shading in Figure 1. Of the tiles 

removed twenty-nine tiles have been analysed, indicated by 

✓/~ in Table 1. A subset of these tiles were equipped with 

marker coatings of composition Be 7-8 µm/Ni 2-3 µm/Be 

bulk. The tiles with marker coatings are indicated by shading 

in Table 1. The aim of using marker coatings is to enable 

erosion rates to be determined from the change in thickness of 

the coating. To achieve this the following design constraints 

need to be met: (i) the coating must be sufficiently thin for 

measurement by IBA at available beam energies, in this case 

2.3 MeV H+, (ii) the coating must be thick enough that if total 

erosion of the layer occurs the erosion can be determined by 

other means (e.g. line profiling), and (iii) the interlayer should 

have similar thermal expansion properties to avoid stress and 

delamination as a result of cyclic heating. These factors were 

considered in the development and testing of the marker 

coatings for Be tiles [6] and [7]. The marker coating 

experiment ran mainly during ILW1 and ILW2 operating 

periods. 

Table 1: Details of bulk beryllium main chamber tiles 

removed from JET for analysis. ✓ = IBA data, ~ = IBA data 

to be processed,  = no IBA data, → = tile in vessel for more 

than one operating period. Grey shading indicates tiles with 

marker coating Be 7-8 µm/Ni 2-3 µm/Be tile. 

 ILW1 

(2011-12) 

ILW2 

(2013-14) 

ILW3 

(2015-16) 

Inner Limiter tiles (IL) 

IL19 ✓ ✓ ~ 

IL18  → → 

IL15 → → ✓ 

IL11 → →  →✓ 

IL10 ✓ ✓ ✓ 

IL9  → → 

IL6 → → ✓ 

IL3 ✓ ✓ ~ 

Outer Limiter tiles (OL) 

OL23 ✓   

OL15 → →   →✓ 

OL14 ✓ ✓ ✓ 

OL3 ✓ ✓ ~ 

Dump Plate (DP) 

DP2 ~ ✓ ✓ 

DP4 ✓ ✓ ✓ 

DP5 → →   →✓ 

DP8 → →  →✓ 

 

The analysis of IBA data has been completed using NDF 

[8] which enables simultaneous EBS, NRA and PIXE data to 

be processed to provide concentration depth profiles and 

integrated atomic concentrations over the analysis depth, as 

described in [9]. At the beam energies used the maximum 

interaction depth is taken as 2 x 1020 atoms/cm2 for EBS, 

equivalent to 16.6 µm assuming the density of Be = 1.85 

g/cm3. However, deuterium (D) is only evaluated in the first 

10 µm with NRA. 

In section 4 the total fuel retention data are presented for 

main chamber Be tiles. The results rely on interpolation 

Figure 1 Cross section of JET with the poloidal 

location of beryllium tiles removed indicated. 
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between the analysed tiles in the poloidal direction along 

limiter beams and multiplying by the number of limiter beams 

toroidally around the vessel. A second order polynomial has 

been used for the interpolation along the limiters. In some 

cases, the inner limiter beams are only partially populated with 

bulk Be tiles, with the remaining tiles being recessed. In these 

cases, only the bulk Be tiles are considered in the 

extrapolation; the recessed tiles are not included in the 

calculation. 

3. Results 

3.1 Fuel retention 

The fuel retention for IL, OL and DP tiles are shown in 

Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively. For the first time 

deuterium (D) concentrations remaining in Be main chamber 

tiles from the bottom to the top of the IL and OL and from 

high field to low field ends of the DP beams are shown with 

results from all three operating periods. In general the 

distribution of fuel toroidally across a tile shows similar trends 

for all of the JET operating periods; that is (i) low fuel 

concentrations in the central part of the mid-plane limiter tiles 

(IL10/11 Figure 2(c), OL14/15 Figure 3(b)) where there is 

high heat flux and erosion and (ii) higher fuel concentrations 

at the ends of the tiles where there is deposition. The fuel 

retention data for OL14 and IL10 show similar trends to an 

accompanying paper in these proceedings which discusses the 

fuel desorption characteristics in the same tiles [10]. 

The retention on IL tiles above (IL15) and below (IL6 and 

IL3) the mid-plane show an asymmetric retention pattern. 

There is higher fuel concentration on the left side (-80 – 0 mm) 

of IL15 above the mid-plane and on the right side (0 – 80 mm) 

of IL6 below the mid-plane, with low fuel concentration on 

the opposite side of the centre line of the tiles. At the very top 

of the IL fuel retention on IL19 is uniform in comparison to 

the mid-plane section. 

The highest fuel concentration for all Be limiter tiles is 

observed on the OL14 after ILW1, generally reaching 2-3 x 

1018 D atoms/cm2, with a few higher values recorded, Figure 

3(b). In fact fuel concentrations on the ends of OL tiles are 

either comparable or higher than for the IL tiles. Similar trends 

are found in [10] and [11]. 

Evidence for lower D retention in divertor tiles and limiter 

tiles after ILW2 when compared with ILW1 has been reported. 

This is linked with the ILW2 operating period ending with 

~300 pulses in hydrogen (H) [12][13][14]. In these results the 

effects are mainly associated with regions where deposition 

occurs. This is due to co-deposition with H instead of D, and 

probable removal of pre-existing D in deposits by isotope 

exchange. For the IL10 tile there is lower D concentration 

following ILW2 on the right-hand (RH) end when compared 

with ILW1 data. However the effect is not seen on the left-

hand (LH) end of the same tile. For the lower IL3 and upper 

Figure 2 Deuterium areal concentration in Inner Limiter 

(IL) tiles. (a) IL19 at top of limiter after ILW1 and ILW2, 

(b) IL15 after ILW1-2, (c) IL10 at mid-plane after ILW1, 

ILW2 and ILW3, and IL11 after ILW1-3, (d) IL6 after 

ILW1-2, (e) IL3 at bottom of limiter after ILW1. 

after, ILW2.   
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IL19 tiles there is only a small difference between ILW1 and 

ILW2 seen mainly on the RH end of the tiles. The most 

significant change in D concentration is seen at the lower OL3 

and mid-plane OL14 tiles, where clear reductions are seen 

after ILW2 when compared with ILW1. In regions of high 

heat flux fuel retention is already low and therefore 

conclusions about the influence of H are not possible. 

For the dump plate tiles DP2 and DP4, Figure 4 (a) and (b),  

the D contentrations on the surface exposed to ion current (-

45 – 0 mm) are lower than the surface on the surface shadowed 

from the ion current (0 – 45 mm) where a small amount of 

deposition occurs. DP8 (results in [15]) was subject to strong 

interaction with plasma during vertical displacement events 

(VDEs) (most of which occurred during ILW2) resulting in 

melting. Despite the periodic heating above the melting 

temperature the fuel retention across DP8 (0.2 – 0.4 x 1018 

atoms/cm2 [15]) is higher than the high heat flux regions on 

the limiter tiles and is similar to the levels to DP2 and DP4. 

Lower D values are seen for ILW2 on DP4 after H plasmas, 

Figure 4(a). The effect is not so pronounced for DP2, Figure 

4(b). 

When comparing fuel concentrations for tiles exposed for 

each of ILW1, ILW2 and ILW3 with the tile exposed for all 

three campaigns ILW1-3 there are some variations. For the 

IL11, although there is a significant peak in the fuel 

concentration on the LH side of the tile, on the RH side there 

is no major difference in fuel concentration for the tile exposed 

for three operating periods, so in general it is not equal to the 

sum over the three campaigns. The discrepancy in the 

integrated deuterium concentration maybe due to the thickness 

of the deposit exceeding the analysis depth by IBA. Electron 

microscopy of samples show 5 µm deposits at -130 to -134 

mm on the LH side of IL10 (after ILW1), Figure 5, and ~10 

µm deposits on the RH side [16]. Similar results are seen when 

comparing OL14 with OL 15. For the OL15 exposed for 

ILW1-3 the fuel concentration is similar to that for tile OL14 

exposed for ILW3 only. Electron microscopy shows layered 

deposits that exceed 10 µm on OL14 in the region -152 to -

158 mm (not shown). Therefore after three operating periods 

a thickness greater than 10 µm, i.e., the maximum analysis 

depth, could be expected in the regions of highest deposition 

and consequently the D concentration in deposits for tiles 

exposed ILW1-3 shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 may not give 

the full integrated result. For OL14 (after ILW3) and OL15 

(after ILW1-3) one could speculate that the tile exposed for 

three campaigns shows an overall lower concentration as the 

analysis incorporates the lower D concentration from the 

Figure 4 Deuterium areal concentration on Dump Plate 

(DP) tiles. (a) DP2 after ILW1, ILW2 and ILW3, (b) 

DP4 after ILW2, ILW3 and DP5 after ILW1-3. 

Figure 3 Deuterium areal concentration in Outer Limiter 

(OL) tiles. (a) OL23 at top of vessel after ILW1, (b) 

OL14 at mid-plane of vessel after ILW1, ILW2 and 

ILW3, and OL15 after ILW1-3 (note change in scale for 

concentration), (c) OL3 at bottom of limiter after ILW1 

and ILW2. 
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ILW2 operating period. Alternativey it may also be that 

deposition is not cumulative over long periods; there may be 

limits to deposit thickness due to geometric, thermal 

influences or adhesive properties of deposits. 

 

3.2 Erosion and deposition, material migration 

Following exposure in JET, the marker coatings were 

completely removed from the central regions of the IL10 and 

OL14, whilst on the ends of the tiles the marker coatings were 

covered by deposit. At the bottom and top of the limiters the 

coatings remained intact with no appreciable erosion. There 

are generally only 2-3 data points spanning a 10 – 15 mm band 

in the transition from erosion to deposition zones that show 

partial erosion. Even for IL6 below the mid-plane with erosion 

on the left side (-80 mm – 0 mm) of the tile and deposition on 

the right side (0 – 80 mm), there is just one point to the right 

of the centre line (at 5 mm) that clearly shows partial erosion 

of the marker coating. Thus, the erosion experiment using 

marker coatings has shown that there is a rapid transition from 

strong erosion (marker layers disappeared) to deposition along 

the tile. This could be indicative of the decay in ion densities 

and/or energies beyond the separatrix of the limiter plasma. 

However due to the rapid change, no conclusive data on net 

Be erosion rates during limiter plasmas was obtained using 

this method. 

In order to map material erosion, migration and deposition 

in JET one can introduce an isotope or dissimilar element not 

usually found in the vessel, which can be detected by analysis 

techniques.  One such study tracks the migration of 10Be 

isotope from a mid-plane IL tile enriched by neutron 

irradiation [17][18]. An alternative approach is to look at the 

mid and high atomic number (Z) impurities seen in the 

deposited layer to establish the deposition pattern. In JET the 

common mid and high-Z impurities are Ni, iron (Fe) and 

chromium (Cr) which derive from erosion of the Inconel® 

outer vessel wall by charge exchange neutrals (CXNs) and 

also W coming from main chamber and divertor erosion 

sources [19]. Indeed Ni and W are seen on the surfaces of all 

limiter tiles around the vessel at low concentrations ~1017 

atoms/cm2 [1].  

The quantification of Ni, Fe, Cr and W relies on PIXE 

analysis in combination with EBS. A complicating factor for 

the quantification of Ni is that the interlayer in the marker 

coating is Ni. This prevents a simple integral value for Ni 

being reported from the IBA data for ILW1 and ILW2 tiles. 

For these tiles it is necessary for each analysis point to be 

studied to deconvolute the surface Ni peak from the integral 

value. This type of study was completed for ILW1 [19] but has 

not yet been completed for ILW2. It is also feasible to study 

Cr and Fe concentrations since it has been shown that 

deposited Ni, Cr and Fe are always in the correct ratio for 

Inconel® [19], however this data is not presented here. 

Instead, the Ni and W concentrations for OP14 after ILW3 and 

OP15 after ILW1-3, and IL10 after ILW3 and IL11 after 

ILW1-3, i.e., tiles without marker coatings, are shown in 

Figure 6. Results for W concentration for ILW1, ILW2 and 

ILW3 can be found in [19]. For the OP tiles the LH side shows 

similar concentrations of Ni and W for ILW3 and ILW1-3, 

whereas on the RH side the data is less consistent (Figure 

6(a)). For the IL limiter tiles a more consistent picture shows 

that deposition for ILW1-3 is greater than for ILW3 on the LH 

side, whereas concentrations on the RH side are similar by 

comparison (Figure 6(b)). Whilst the effect of overall 

thickness might account for much of these differences as 

discussed in section 3.1, one also has to consider that the rate 

of the W and Ni sources may vary also within and between 

operating periods.  

Another method for studying migration is to introduce 

gases into the vessel, such as nitrogen (N).  With the tiles 

available there is a possibility to study N deposition by EBS. 

Although a full assessment of N has not been completed there 

is evidence of N on the limiter tiles. For example, on IL15 

Figure 6 Nickel and tungsten deposition on (a) mid-

plane outer limiter tiles OL14 (after ILW3) and OL15 

(after ILW1-3) and (b) mid-plane inner limiter tiles 

IL10 (after ILW3) and IL11 (after ILW1-3). 

Figure 5 Micrograph of IL10 in the 

region -130 to -134 mm. Be/Ni marker 

coating are intact with deposited layer 

on top. The light-coloured layers at the 

top for the micrograph are platinum 

deposited during the processing by 

focused ion beam milling. 
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exposed for ILW3, N is co-deposited on the LH side of tile (-

77 mm from the centre line) in a narrow band at a 

concentration of 3.7x1017 N/cm2. The number of N atoms 

injected into JET during ILW3 was 2.3x1024, two orders of 

magnitude lower than the number of D atoms (see Table 2). 

As N is injected into the divertor, either into the scrape off 

layer or private flux region depending on the location of the 

strike points, this demonstrates a migration path from the 

divertor to the inner wall. Further work to elucidate N 

migration is needed. 

4. Discussion  

The fuel retention, erosion and deposition on limiter tiles 

are influenced predominantly by direct plasma interaction 

during limiter phases which results in a heat flux profile. An 

example of the heat flux for one pulse during ILW1 at the IL 

is shown in [20] where it can be seen that the highest heat flux 

is at the centre of the mid-plane IL tiles, and to the RH side 

above the mid-plane and to the LH side for IL tiles below the 

mid-plane. Even though the IBA data from the Be limiter tiles 

shows the average over an operating period, the fuel retention 

results from the IL show a clear relationship of low fuel 

retention where highest heat flux occurs. Although a full 

integration of heat flux data from IR camera images over the 

whole operating period is not possible as it would require 

significant resource, it is possible to show the distribution of 

plasma touching the limiters, see Figure 7. It is clear that the 

main interaction occurs at the midplane tiles. When examining 

the plasma contact time, we see that for ILW1 there was more 

contact time on IL10 than for ILW3, probably due to Be 

erosion studies in limiter configuration [21]. This was 

reflected in the relative W concentrations seen in deposits on 

the LH side (-107 mm); 1.7:1.3:0.7 hours limiter time 

compared with 140:125:60 x 1015 W atoms/cm2 [19] for 

ILW1:ILW2:ILW3 respectively. On the RH side however, the 

correlation of deposition with limiter time was not observed. 

The W source is predominantly due to erosion in the divertor 

during divertor plasmas and material migration in the scrape 

off layer. Therefore, this result suggests some deposition on 

limiters during divertor configurations and subsequent erosion 

and local re-deposition onto the ends of limiter tiles in limiter 

plasmas in accordance with the erosion/deposition processes 

discussed below. 

Further work to investigate limiter conditions such as 

temperature and energy deposited onto tiles is underway but 

not sufficiently developed to present here. 

Global fuel retention in Be limiters and the upper dump 

plate has been previously reported for ILW1 [2] and ILW2 [3], 

global retention data for ILW3 has now been calculated. The 

results are shown in Table 2. The limiters and upper dump 

plate account for ~0.01% of total fuel injected into JET, with 

the OL having the highest inventory in ILW1 and ILW3. The 

interpolation for ILW3 follows the same curve as for ILW1, 

as the D results for OL3 and OL 23 are not currently available. 

Although the calculation for the total fuel inventory makes 

several assumptions it is still worth noting that the individual 

OL14 mid-plane tile shows higher fuel inventory than IL10 

mid-plane tile, and furthermore the OLs make up a larger 

surface area, with 16 OLs compared with 10 ILs. The global 

fuel retention including the divertor and recessed areas for 

ILW2 and ILW3 has not been calculated, however the fraction 

of the global retention attributed to the IL, OL and DP Be tiles 

after ILW1 was in the range 20 - 25% [3]. Limiter plasmas 

contribute 25 – 30% of the total plasma operation time. High 

effective Be sputtering yields are also observed in limiter 

plasmas (in comparison to divertor plasmas) with the eroded 

material predominantly deposited in the main chamber [21]. 

This implies that net retention rates due to co-deposition on 

limiters during the limiter phase is comparable with net 

retention rates on divertor tiles and plasma remote surfaces 

during divertor phase plasmas. Additional erosion of limiters 

by CXNs during divertor plasmas does not significantly 

change the net deposition as only a fraction of eroded material 

is redeposited locally, with the majority migrating to the upper 

inner divertor [21][22]. Furthermore, the Be erosion rate due 

to CXNs, 5.5 x 1015 atoms/cm2/s [23], results in a total erosion 

of ~ 3 x 1018 atoms/cm2 during divertor plasmas. This is ≤ 5% 

of the 5-10 µm deposits on Be limiters, equivalent to 0.6-1.24 

x 1020 atoms/cm2. 

In general D/Be ratios have not been reported as there is 

some uncertainly in the thickness of Be deposits on a Be 

substrate. However, an estimate of D/Be ratio in deposits can 

be calculated from the thick deposits for IL11 (after ILW1-3). 

Figure 7 Distribution showing time of limiter plasma 

within 2 mm of inner or outer limiter surfaces. 
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The D concentration in deposits is 1.4 x 1018 atoms/cm2 in the 

maximum 10 µm interaction depth of 1.24 x 1020 atoms/cm2, 

giving a ratio of ~0.01. In terms of mass this is ~0.2 x 10-2 g 

D/g Be deposit. Assuming a similar retention fraction for T 

plasmas this would equate to 0.3 x 10-2 g T/g Be deposit, 

giving an upper limit from co-deposition equivalent to 1 x 1012 

Bq/g Be deposit, where the specific activity of T is 357 x 1012 

Bq/g T [24]. 

 

Table 2 Fuel retention in Be limiter and dump plate tiles. D 

atoms injected for fuelling from gas introduction modules 

(GIMS) and total D atoms injected including via neutral 

beams and pellets. *Gas injected from disruption mitigation 

valve not included. Global fuel retention calculated using 

values in the shaded columns. 

 ILW1 ILW2 ILW3 

D atoms injected (GIM) 2.6x1026 2.6x1026 2.2x1026 

Total D atoms injected* 9.1x1026 5.8x1026 6.4x1026 

Inner limiter 1.6x1022 0.8x1022 1.2x1022 

Outer limiter 5.3x1022 0.8x1022 3.2x1022 

Dump plate 1.2x1022 1.6x1022 0.9x1022 

Total D in Be tiles 8.1x1022 3.2x1022 5.3x1022 

Limiter plasma time (h) 6 5.2 4.9 

Divertor plasma time (h) 13 14.2 18.5 

5. Summary and conclusions 

Fuel retention, erosion, deposition and material migration 

data are presented for all JET-ILW campaigns. The results 

show that for tiles exposed for entire operating periods a 

global pattern is established with most erosion taking place at 

the mid-plane IL and OL tiles. Eroded material is deposited 

onto the ends of limiter tiles, where most fuel is retained by 

co-deposition. The D/Be ratio is ~0.1 in the thickest deposits 

seen on IL11 and OL15 exposed for all three operating 

periods. Global fuel retention on the limiters for ILW1 and 

ILW3 are ~0.01%, and lower for ILW2 which ended with H 

plasmas. Fuel retention rates on the limiters are of a similar 

order to retention rates for the remaining inventory in the 

divertor and on remote surfaces. 

The Be erosion study using marker coatings was of limited 

success on JET limiter tiles. It was found that the surfaces of 

the limiter tiles were either strongly eroded, in which case the 

marker coating was removed, or strongly deposited in which 

case the marker coating was covered. There were only limited 

bands 10 – 15 mm across tiles where partial erosion of the 

marker coating was observed, indicative of the decay in ion 

density and/or energy beyond the limiter plasma separatrix. 

This is in contrast to erosion studies at the recessed inner wall 

where lower Be erosion rates due to CXN erosion were 

successfully measured [23][25]. The use of thicker coatings 

was not possible as the total thickness was limited by the ion 

beam energy available at the IFPN facility with the capability 

for handling whole Be tiles contaminated with tritium. 

However, this means that alternative mechanical methods of 

measurement such as surface profiling can be used in 

determining Be erosion rates. The choice of interlayer material 

is also important. In this case Ni was used which made the 

subsequent analysis of Ni as an impurity in deposits more 

complicated. A dissimilar element not used elsewhere in JET 

would have been a better choice. The results of the study show 

that the availability of facilities and choice of coating 

thickness and interlayer material will be limiting factors for 

marker coating studies where samples are to be located in high 

erosion areas and exposed over long periods of time. 
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